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This Month’s Member Meeting 
October 21, 2018 @ Lamb’s Farm—Magnolia Café 

9:00 Breakfast 
10:00 Meeting 

In this Issue 

*News from officers & committees     *A tribute to Steve Bachner 

*Teddy Bear Run @ Buffo’s collage          *News from Lake Shore Harley    

This month’s activities  and rides to add to your calendar 
 

October 6—Stolley’s Hogg Alley—KSU 10:00am from dealership 
October 7—Elgin Public House—KSU 10:00am from Rt.22 & Milwaukee in Half Day 

October 11—Weekday Wanderings Dinner Ride—KSU 7:00pm from dealership 
October 13—New Glarus Brewery—KSU 7:30am from dealership 

October 13—The Elegant Farmer LOH Ride—KSU 9:30am from dealership 
October 14—Valley of the Kings—KSU 10:30am from dealership 

October 20—Mulberry’s Pancake House—KSU 8:30am from dealership 
October 21—After Meeting Fall Color Ride—KSU after meeting from dealership 

October 27—Fall Scavenger Ride—1:00pm @ dealership 
October 28—Revere’s Wells Street Tavern—KSU 9:30am from dealership 

October 31—Halloween Tour of Chicago—KSU 8:00pm from Ruby Tuesday’s/Old Orchard 
Watch our H.O.G. website for various rides for the 115th celebration 



 

      C o r e y  J o h n s t o n — D i r e c t o r  
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Wow is this year flying by! Hard to believe it is already October and fall is here. 
Fret not, for there is still plenty of great riding left. Fall is one of my favorite 
times to ride: crisp cool air, beautiful color changes, and all the great fall treats. 
We have some great rides on the calendar that will be taking us out to see Mother 
Nature at her finest, so make sure you check your calendar. We will also be hav-
ing our Fall Event which Nita has all the information on so don’t miss out. I will 
be leading a ride on Sunday the 28th meeting at the dealership at 9:30 
am going to Revere’s in Delafield Wisconsin. We will be running through Lake 
County up through Bull Valley past Lake Geneva and finally through part of the 
Kettle Moraine before ending at a great lunch.  

Don’t forget our October meeting will be our annual officer nominations. We will ask for three volunteers 
to be on our election committee. We will then take nominations for each of the four primary officer posi-
tions. If you are interested in running for a position have a friend nominate you or you can nominate 
yourself. We will hold our election at the November meeting.  

As most of you know, we lost one of our own - Steve Bachner - unexpectedly in August. At last month’s 
meeting we collected enough funds to order a memorial rivet at the Harley Museum. We have also had a 
memorial patch designed and will have them for sale as soon as possible. The patch design can be seen in 
the memorial collage I have put together at the end of the newsletter. We will plan a memorial ride to the 
rivet wall next year when the rivet is installed. All of that being said, let’s get out there and soak up that 
crisp fall air and ride. 

Corey (Rain Man) Johnston 
“Listen to the wind, it talks…” 
Director/RC 
director@lakeshorehog.com 

Ralph Lenzini—Assistant Director 

Where in the Hell did summer go?? So this newsletter is going to be short and 
sweet just like summer was. Here we are. It’s October and the fat lady ain’t sing-
ing yet. Oh she might warm up her vocal cords now and then, but we still have a 
lot of great rides on the calendar. Plus we have the Fall Event. So I hope to see 
you there. 
 
In closing I would like to thank Lenny. He is a long time Chapter member and the 
owner of Buffo’s in Highwood. He went over the top for the Teddy Bear Fundrais-
er. But then again he always does. We raised $260 for the Teddy Bear Fund, ate a 
lot of pizza and enjoyed each other’s company. What a great day! This all started 

when Lenny and I where eating lunch together and guess what... We are already planning next year’s 
fundraiser. Thank you all for coming, and a shout out to Anne, Lise, & Laurie for being our hot and sexy 
door girls who collected the money and kept us in line. Also Ray, John and Joel ( sorry for the bumpy 
road). Anyway, we couldn't have done it without your help. Oh and I’m sure Steve would have been right 
in the middle of this. Miss ya PAL. 
 
Chase all of the Sunsets you can. 
 

Ralph “yoyo” Lenzini 
Let’s Ride 
Assistant Director/RC 
Assistantdirector@lakeshorehog.com 

mailto:Activities@lakeshorehog.com?subject=Activities
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Well we are officially into Fall and in a few weeks, we will be turning the clocks back 
and the days will be shorter; oh boy, it’s what every biker that lives around here hates. 
The coming of winter and for a lot of us the bikes go away till next Spring. But wait, we 
still have what I consider one of the best times of the year to be riding, Fall and the 
changing colors and crisp morning rides. Almost every weekend there is small town 
festivals everywhere and one of my favorite rides is along the colorful Mississippi. If you 
haven’t done it you’re missing a fantastic riding experience. So, saddle up and crank 
out those miles on your Harley before old man winter comes a blowing snow all over 

the place. 

With October comes the chapter’s election process with nominations this month and the actual elec-
tions in November if needed. I just want to say it’s been a pleasure serving the chapter in my treasurer 
role this year and working along with what I consider a great group of friends and fellow officers. This 
year’s primary officers worked together well and as they say “are just getting started” to hopefully con-
tinue to bring you the membership, the quality programs, and fun activities you enjoyed this year. Why 
not come on out to this month’s meeting and support your chapter in making it the best it can be. 

Keep your knees in the breeze, 
Ray (Pockets) Weimer 
Treasurer 
Treasurer@LakeShoreHOG.com 

R a y  W e i m e r — T r e a s u r e r  
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Hi, Riders! 

 

Welcome to October!!  One of the nicest things I’ve seen in a long 
time – is a FULL October riding schedule for the LS-HOG Chapter!! I 
know my month will be busy – with a Weeknight Wandering Dinner 
Club ride (#7 this season – Cap’t Porky’s is up), a BRUNCH ride (to 
Union Grove, WI) and our annual Halloween Night Ride into Chica-
go! I hope that many of you don’t hang up the leathers just yet – and 
join one (or more) of my rides or any of the other fun rides and activ-
ities that are scheduled for October!! 

 

If you hadn’t noticed by now, I love the fall for riding! Chilly, dark mornings bloom 
into crisp, bright days – not too hot or cool with a layer or two – and cool enough that the 
bike runs like mad! H-D’s just LOVE to run when it’s cooler (the air, I mean). And it seems 
the miles can go on and on as each day can end up with a hot drink and an evening by the 
fire-pit – outside – or the fireplace – inside – to finish off a perfect kind of day. 

 

See ya’ on the road!! 

As always…, Ride out. Ride Home. Every Time! 
Dave Jones, Secretary / RC 
Secretary 
Secretary@LakeShoreHOG.com 

D a v e  J o n e s — S e c r e t a r y  
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Welcome to my favorite season of the year, fall!!! There are so many fun rides to 
take, from just enjoying the crisp weather to pumpkin picking or attending small 
town festivals, who could ask for anything more?!! With October beginning there 
are plenty of rides on the schedule so get out there and enjoy while this weather 
continues to cooperate. 

Our membership continues to grow, we are now up to 224 Lake Shore H.O.G. 
members!!!! I would like to give a very hearty welcome this month to: Dillon 
Johnston, Rey Magana, Mary Morrow, Tim Rundle & Paras Sa-
bharwal. I do hope to see you all at the meeting on October 21st with breakfast 
beginning at 9:00 am and the meeting starts at 10:00 am. 

Again my friendly reminder: Don’t forget to check to see when your National H.O.G. membership expires 
because if you do let it expire, your membership with Lake Shore is inactivated until you renew your na-
tional membership. In addition if you would attend one of our rides you will be required to fill out anoth-
er release form. Renewal can be accomplished easily by logging onto www.hog.com 

Anne Weimer—Membership 

Anne Weimer  
aka “Flash” 
Membership Officer/Volunteer Coordinator 
Membership@lakeshorehog.com 

As we head into October, there’s a nip in the air and the trees are starting to turn. 
We continue to work on the Fall event which will be held on Saturday October 
27th.  This year’s event will be a scavenger hunt ending back at the dealership for 
some good eats like: hamburgers, hot dogs with or without chili, tamales and 
pumpkin pie!  

The festivities will start at 1:00 from Lake Shore Harley Davidson. Rules and di-
rections will be handed out before we start. We are sure to have a good time, 
can’t wait to see the pic???? Oops, don’t want to give it away.  
 
See the flyer for details. If you plan to attend, you can email me at activi-

ties@lakeshorehog.com or let me know at the October meeting. 

Nita Cruz—Activities Officer 

Nita Cruz 
Aka The Silver Streak 
Activities Officer 
Activities@lakeshorehog.com 

mailto:Membership@lakeshorehog.com?subject=From%20the%20newsletter
mailto:activities@lakeshorehog.com
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J o h n  R  S w e e n e y  J r   

H E A D  R O A D  C A P T A I N  

See you next month… 

John 

“It’s not the destination; it’s the journey” 

Head Road Captain & Webmaster – Lake Shore H.O.G. Chapter 

 HeadRoadCaptain@lakeshorehog.com 
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Howdy Lake Shore H.O.G., 

 

Last reminder: our October meeting is the last day to check in your bike 
for this year’s mileage contest. Winners will be announced at our Novem-
ber meeting. This mileage will be your starting mileage for next years 
contest. 

 

Check in your mileage with Kory at the dealership for the Ride 365, 
whenever you feel you are done riding for this year.  

 

Our Valley Of The Kings ride is October 14th. All the necessary infor-
mation is on the ride calendar. If you have never been there before, you won’t want to miss this 
ride. The BIG cats are WAY COOL!!!! 

 

We’ve had a great riding calendar this year with 65 rides (so far) on the calendar through Octo-
ber. And we have a few more after that in November and December. We’ve done over 100,000 
miles as a chapter so far. All the final results will be in the newsletter at the end of the year. The 
goal of this chapter has always been, “ride and have fun”. I can honestly say we are definitely 
doing that this year.  

 

To put together a calendar of so many (varying) rides takes a lot of hard work from our Road 
Captains. Until you’ve learned all the nuances of group riding, planned routes, pre-rode them, 
created maps, planned what to do at the destination, lead up to 15 bikes, been responsible for 
possibly getting a couple of more RC’s and forming a second or even 3rd group and then got 
everyone there safely, its hard to realize everything that they do for the members. It’s their free 
time, their commitment to giving members a variety of rides, routes and destinations from 
which to choose and basically giving to the current members, what they got to experience when 
they joined the chapter. Kind of like “paying it forward”. We owe them our thanks and gratitude 
for their hard work, dedication and self-less efforts for our benefit. My hat (doo-rag) is off to 
each and everyone of them. Thank you for all you do… 

 

Hope to see all of you out on the road, enjoying their efforts and the beautiful fall riding season 
ahead of us. 

 

mailto:Headroadcaptain@lakeshorehog.com?subject=From%20the%20newsletter


 Dan Marcotte—Safety Officer 

Bikers: Stay Safe During the Autumn Season 

Some bikers put their motorcycles away after Labor Day weekend, but many look for-
ward to what can be some of the best riding weather. If you’re planning on riding dur-
ing the autumn, make sure your bike is safe and ready to handle the change of the sea-
son. 
 
Here are a few safety reminders to help you stay safe and avoid a motorcycle accident, 
even as the leaves begin to change. 
 
Check the Mechanics 
After the summer riding season, your bike may need a tune-up. Check that all parts are 
functioning correctly and that you have good tread and air pressure in your tires. Make 

sure your fluid levels are good and that all controls are working properly. 
 
Wear Proper Clothing 
Autumn has many temperature changes. It can be quite chilly in the morning and still reach the mid-70s or 80s 
in the afternoon, depending on where you are. The best thing you can do to adjust to the changes is to dress in 
layers. You should never wear cotton as a base layer. Use thermal underwear or something with a synthetic blend 
as your base layer. On top of the base layer, wear comfortable riding attire. Don’t wear a hoodie, but rather a zip-
up sweatshirt or shirt. 
 
Beat the Wind With Leather 
It might be too hot to wear leather during the summer, but it’s perfect for fall. Leather motorcycle jackets or 
chaps can protect you from the wind and keep you more comfortable while riding. They usually also have remova-
ble liners. 
 
You can wear riding boots with synthetic liners and wool socks. This combination will let your feet breathe in case 
they get warm. 

 
Finally, it’s a good idea to wear a pair of synthetic glove liners underneath your leather biker gloves and pack fin-
gerless leather gloves in a storage compartment. You’ll be able to switch in the afternoon when you get too warm. 
 
Switch to a Half- or Full-Visor Helmet 
Cool air can be harsh on your eyes, so switch to a Department of Transportation approved helmet. 
 
Bring Your Rain Gear 
A raw, chilling rain can cause hypothermia quickly, especially if you’re not wearing the best riding attire. Always 
pack your rain gear, just in case. 
 
Watch for Riding Hazards 

Falling leaves can be very slippery and cause accidents, and many deer are more active during autumn – especial-
ly during dawn and dusk. Keep your eyes out for any riding hazard so you have time to react. 

 
Following these guidelines can help you make the most of your fall riding season and enjoy the weather before 
any snow sets in. 
 
So let me hear from you … I can be reached at safety@lakeshorehog.com 

 
Thanks for your time and input, 
 

Safety Dan 
Dan Marcotte 

Safety Officer/Road Captain 

 SafetyOfficer@lakeshorehog.com 

mailto:safety@lakeshorehog.com
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Sammie Sweeney 

LOH Co-Chair 

LOH_sammie@lakeshorehog.com 

Be fearless in the pursuit of what sets 

your  soul on fire 

Heather Johnston 

LOH Co-Chair 

LOH_heather@lakeshorehog.com 

Ladies of Harley 

Heather Johnston & Sammie Sweeney 

Other LOH News 

 

At last month's meeting it was an-

nounced that the annual bake sale 

would take place during the fall 

event. This will be rescheduled for 

later this year during the holiday 

season when Santa is at the deal-

ership. We want to make sure we 

have the best chance possible for 

raising funds for the Teddy Bears. 

So keep a lookout for updates on 

an official date. We have resched-

uled our LOH ride to the Elegant 

Farmer for October 13th so come 

and join us for some fun if you 

can. We are also looking forward 

to a Patch and Bling Party in No-

vember so stay tuned for more in-

fo.  

 

mailto:LOH_sammie@lakeshorehog.com
mailto:LOH_heather@lakeshorehog.com


 



 

Photos by Pammie :) 



 

Click here for our October events calendar 

Coming in November 

 

Lake Shore Harley Casino 

Night  

For members only 

 

November 3, 2018 

Watch for more information 

SHOWROOM HOURS 

• MONDAY - FRIDAY 10AM - 6PM 

• SATURDAY: 10AM - 6PM 

• SUNDAY: 11AM - 5PM 

SERVICE HOURS 

• MONDAY - FRIDAY 10AM-6PM 

• SATURDAY: 10AM - 6PM 

• SUNDAY: 11AM - 5PM 

https://www.lakeshoreharley.com/events-calendar-motorcycles-dealership--xcalendar


 

Director 
Corey (Rain Man) Johnston 
217-259-3112 
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Editor 
Laurie Lenzini 
 Editor@LakeShoreHOG.com 

Head Road Captain 
John R (Motor Mouth) Sweeney Jr 
 HeadRoadCaptain@LakeShoreHOG.com 

Safety Officer 
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 Safety@LakeShoreHOG.com 

Membership 
Anne Weimer 
 Membership@LakeShoreHOG.com 

Officer at Large 
Rick Cruz 
OfficeratLarge@LakeShoreHOG.com 

Photographer 
Manuel Casillas 
 Photographer@LakeShoreHOG.com 
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